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1. Public Tennis Court (All-weather Sports Area)
The all-weather sports area (tennis courts) is an important recreational facility in the village. It was
built in 1994 on land purchased by the North Kilworth Playing Fields Association. It is close to the
Primary School and the Sports Field on the eastern boundary of the village. There is good car parking
and the area can be floodlit allowing for wider use in evenings and winter. Responsibility for
management is now held by the Parish Council. The North Kilworth Floodlit Sports Association holds
an annual fundraising event to cover maintenance costs. Money for the purchase of the land was
raised by public subscription and villagers now pay for annual membership. The car park was
resurfaced in 1999 thanks to a grant from the Kilworth Challenge.

1.

South Kilworth Road Sports Field

The Sports Field was opened in 1972, the land was donated by a local farmer. The club developed
over a number of years and now includes two full-size football pitches, a training area and a cricket
pitch. The clubhouse was built in the 1970s and is available as a social venue. The Sports Field is home
to the annual Kilworth Challenge as well as to village football and cricket teams. The Parish Council
acquired the freehold interest in the entire site around 2003 but every day maintenance and running
remains with the Sports Field Committee.
2.

Spinney off Stoney (adjacent to the Golf Course)

This small piece of land is situated on the well-used, traffic-free, walking and cycling route south of
the village, known as Stoney. It became ‘orphaned’ when the golf course was built in 1993 and was
gifted to the village by the developers. Responsibility for the area was passed to the Parish Council
who obtained grants from the then Biffa award scheme to plant trees. The land is maintained by the
Parish Council and now contains a number of mature trees (20+) and shrubs. It provides an important
shelter for birds and wildlife.
3.

Silver Jubilee Rose Beds

The two large rose beds on the corners of Leicester Road are planted with ‘Kilworth Gold’ roses. They
were created by Douglas Gandy, one of the country’s leading rose breeders who had large fields of
rose nurseries on either side of the village. He chose North Kilworth because of the special seam of
clay alongside the local sand and gravel.
4. St Andrews Church Yard
The church yard is owned by the Leicester Diocese. It is a beautiful and tranquil green space on the
southern edge of the village. Harborough District Council has an interest in the number of available
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burial plots for planning purposes. The PCC funds maintenance with some paths supported by the
Parish Council as walkways.

5. St Andrews School Playing Field
The land is owned by Leicester Diocese.
6. War Memorial, The Green
The Green is in the centre of the village on the junction of Hawthorne Road, High Street, Cranmer Lane
and Green Lane Hill. It comprises four triangular grassed areas each edged with old kerb stones. It is
a key central feature of the village and cherry trees have been planted. The area is maintained by
local villagers with the support of the Parish Council. Unusually, the War Memorial lists villagers who
served as well as those killed in the Great War.
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7. The Wash Pit (in the Spinney on Green Lane)
The wash pit was used by drovers for watering cattle. It was on the old road from Leicester to Rugby
and was built at the time that the east-west turnpike road bypassed the village in 1755, prior to the
enclosure in 1756. The wash pit was then used by the blacksmith to shrink metal tyres on to
cartwheels and by carters to swell wooden wheels to create a tight fit on the spokes. The Little Well
opposite provided spring water for villagers daily use until 1956, it is still functioning. The springs form
a continuous line across the west/east axis down to The Bogs indicating where the permeable gravel
rests on the clays.
The wash pit now stands on the corner of Wash Pit Lane and Green Lane, the pit itself in a small
spinney, the land is now maintained by the Parish Council. This shady green area features several
important trees planted by villagers over 100 years ago. The major oak tree on the corner is probably
one of the oldest trees in the village and is a beautiful specimen. There are also several old yew trees.
The whole area has been restored and planted with spring bulbs.
Paul Aloysius Kenna (1862-1915) who lived at North Kilworth Hall was awarded the Victoria Cross for
his gallantry in the Battle of Omdurman in the Egyptian campaign in 1898, the last time there was a
full cavalry charge by the British army. He later fought in the South Africa campaign (1899-1901) taking
part in the relief of Kimberley. During the Great War he served as a Brigadier General and was shot
by a Turkish sniper at Gallipoli and buried at Sulva Bay. It was thought that red hawthorn trees were
planted in the grounds of North Kilworth Hall to commemorate his achievements. So, as a millennium
project, a new avenue of red hawthorns was planted in Wash Pit Lane alongside the grounds of North
Kilworth Hall.

8. Grassland adjacent to the Village Hall (The Paddock)
The paddock (grassland) adjacent to the village hall and linking the Millennium Green is currently
privately owned and is rented on a long lease to the Millennium Green Trust. The area has been
renovated and new hedges and trees planted. It is a quiet, flat, green space in the centre of the village
and is frequently used for village events (an annual village BBQ) and also for weddings and other social
events. The Millennium Green Committee takes responsibility for its maintenance. The old brick
arched sewer (now clean water) runs diagonally across the site to exit in the Millennium Green.
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9. The Bogs
The Bogs is a small area in the centre of the village between the Millennium Green and Cranmer Lane.
Although small in area it is an important ecological and historical site in the village. The Bogs area is
identified on maps held by Leicester County Council who registered it as Common Land under the
Commons Registration Act of 1965 in its entirety. This was in response to a request from the Parish
Council. Around the same time the Millennium Green Trust agreed to take on maintenance and
managerial responsibility for The Bogs working in partnership with the Parish Council. Subsequently,
after due consultation, The Bogs and the eastern end of the Millennium Green were designated as a
Nature Reserve. It was designated as common land in 1965 and has been a nature reserve since 2006
(recognised by English Nature and HDC).
The Bogs is a rare wetland site, full of natural springs, which has been restored by local people having
been used as a village tip for many years. Two Victorian brick access points where villagers drew their
water before water mains were laid in 1956 are visible during winter and spring. Butterbur grows well
here; its large leaves used to be used for wrapping churned butter before refrigeration. There is also
a grove of black poplars by the stile.
10. Old Drovers Road (Stoney)
The field to the south of the village behind St Andrew’s Church is known locally as ‘Stoney’. The
unmade road (the old drover’s road) leads down to North Kilworth Mill Farm. The unmade road is a
public right of way and continues to Welford. The road provides some of the best views in the village
looking out towards Husbands Bosworth and Welford. It is an important recreational area leading to
several local walks.

11. Stoney Field
Stoney is an appropriate name for this ancient ridged field. The track (a bridle path) through it
commands a fine open view of the Avon valley. It leads past the mill, which was in use until 1928 but
which is now a private house. The path then crosses the River Avon to the disused railway line (closed
1966) and across the Grand Union Canal to Welford.
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12. Millennium Green
The Millennium Green is an important large tranquil green space in the centre of the village adjacent
to the village hall. It was purchased from the Belgrave estate following the establishment of the
Heritage Association of North Kilworth in 1999 and is now administered by an independent trust.
The site is of archaeological interest. It is likely that a mediaeval manor house stood in the centre of
the green and was surrounded by a moat which would have been used as a fish pond. This area has
been reinstated with a large pond covering the former moat area. The requirement of ‘access for all’
was met by the creation of a boardwalk. The streams on the northern and southern sides of the Green
have been diverted to create a single stream feeding the moat and in turn fed from the Victorian
culvert which runs through ‘Along the Bottom’. The moat is fed by these and local springs, these feed
the wetlands area known as The Bogs (local green space 10).
The Green serves a number of purposes. It is an important wildlife refuge and includes a major badger
sett, (one of the largest in Leicestershire), as well as muntjac deer and a range of birds. There are also
nesting boxes and a considerable owl population. Management of the site has included tree planting
and a board on the wall of the village hall records the trees planted in 2009.
It is also a recreational site having safe walkways suitable for older people as well as prams and open
areas for children to play. The boardwalk leads into The Bogs and onto Cranmer Lane providing a
section of a walking route around the village.
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13. Children’s Play Area (Dag Lane)
This play area sits on the corner of St Andrew’s School playing fields. It was redeveloped and
substantially improved in 1990 by the North Kilworth Playing Fields Association with support from the
Kilworth Challenge. It is maintained by the Parish Council.

14. Eastern Boundary Off Little London and South Kilworth Road
A triangular area created when the new concrete road was built from Western Cottages to connect
with the original South Kilworth Road adjacent to Lamb Cottage. This was done to ease the movement
of war traffic in the 1940s and to avoid the wash pit turn.
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